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FOR THE CHILDREN, 1947–NOW
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he Santa Rosa Symphony is a key provider of music education
in Sonoma County, delivering comprehensive music training and engagement
both in the schools and through extracurricular programs, advancing students’
curiosity, collaborative spirit, motivation for excellence and community service.
Reflecting our commitment to breaking down barriers to access, the vast majority
of the families whom we reach pay nothing for these services.

VALUES

Encouraging
youth excellence

Equitable access
to music education

Training for lifelong
learning and engagement

INSPIRING CHILDREN
“From our initial orientation day, I’ve felt a genuine atmosphere of kindness, inclusion, respect
and professionalism. SRS manages the delicate balance of challenging these children and
holding them to their full potential, without adding unnecessary stress. It’s beautiful to see
these kids honing skills and learning how to work together to create something beautiful
that they can be proud of. As the father of a 12-year-old boy, I see my son developing a love
of music and trust in his inner capacity.” —Parent of an SRS student
“The SRS gives every child musician the confidence necessary to excel in every
aspect of their lives. Playing with other students also encourages positive
cooperation and promotes healthy relationships and friendships. This is what the
program does for every student, no matter their background.”
—Kalysta Schwartz, Aspirante Youth Orchestra alumna

“One of the biggest criticisms in education about supporting students is that the support is often unsustainable,
usually a ‘one-and-done’ type scenario. The Santa Rosa Symphony’s It’s Elementary program is the opposite
of that, and that is why it is such a beneficial program to children. The support is multi-year and has a
lasting positive impact on children’s school experience.”
—Mary Reynolds, Ed.D., Principal, Miwok Valley Elementary Charter School

RESILIENT
YOUNG MUSICIANS
The Santa Rosa Symphony has
worked hard to keep our young
musicians engaged with their musical
practice and with each other during
the COVID-19 pandemic, while putting

students’ safety first.

MUSIC EDUCATION
DURING THE PANDEMIC
With 70 years of experience in music education, the Santa Rosa
Symphony is poised to keep the music alive for our young
people during the pandemic and to continue providing uplifting
opportunities for creative expression.
We livestreamed an hour-long
For over a decade, we have maintained a growing number of
multi-year, equity-driven school partnerships that contribute
to personal empowerment and scholastic success while increasing
access to the arts.
Our dedicated and distinguished teaching
artists are deeply trained and experienced,
having performed with the likes of the
Santa Rosa Symphony, New York
Donors’ vital contributions
Philharmonic, San Francisco
make continuing opportunities
Symphony, and Metropolitan
possible for tens of thousands of youth
Opera, and holding degrees from
The Julliard School, Manhattan
to have their indispensable music
School of Music and University
education continue during the
of Michigan, among others.

pandemic, through powerful
programs, school partnerships
and teaching artists dedicated
to every child’s
musical life.

Virtual Chamber Music Concert
by the Santa Rosa Symphony
Youth Orchestra. Collaborating
online, the resilient young
musicians prepared and
recorded their individual
parts, which were carefully
assembled together for a
concert recording.
We continued our
annual Summer

Music Academy
in 2020, offering
24 wide-ranging courses
with small studentteacher ratios and
effective health protocols.
For three weeks in July,
54 students from around the
county got much-needed,
safe interaction with their
peers, while improving their
musical abilities, learning
teamwork and gaining life skills.

INCREASING
SCHOOL ENGAGEMENT

ARTS ENGAGEMENT
FOR THE FUTURE

In a testament to the Santa Rosa Symphony’s
increasing reputation for quality music
education programming, Sonoma County’s
largest school district—Santa Rosa City
Schools—approached the Symphony to
request that we partner with
them on their recent Music
Blitz initiative. Through
students from across three counties served
this partnership, the
by the Santa Rosa Symphony Institute
Symphony sent
for Music Education.
three ensembles of
professional musicians,
each representing
different sections of the
of families reached paid
orchestra, to perform at
nothing for our services.
nine elementary schools.
Each of these groups also
led masterclasses for young
student-musicians in
Sonoma County
support of the work of
elementary schools
their school-based music
received free, on-campus
teachers.
performances by professional
and student musicians.

30,000

98%
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instruments provided
to disadvantaged
young musicians for free.

srsymphony.org

40
$15,500

in financial aid awarded to young
musicians, with zero students
turned away for lack of funds.

concerts performed by young
musicians for schools, at community
events and in music halls.

To learn how you
can support music
education,
please contact
Director of
Development
Ben Taylor,
(707) 546-7097
ext. 214.

